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Clearance Sale Values
A large number of chairs and rockers in all finishes

mahogany and oak bod room suits and odd piecescenter
tables etc at from 25 to 50 per cent discount

D RAPERtESSeveral hundred pairs of curtains and a
lot of remnants of upholstery goods etc at cost and less

CARPETS and RUGSSeveralroom size rugs and a lot
of short lengthsof carpets as well as a number of Smyrna
hearth rugs aud mats at prices that make them great values

WALL PAPERA large fall business leaves us with a
great many remnants of wall paper on hand that must be
moved to make room for spring goods Included are short
Jots of English French and German papersvery handsome

that will be sold for less than import cost
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ChristrnasI

Is Over
tt but we are still on hand Our store has sub

merged from the terrible rush of Christmas buyers
and is now ready for its steady every day busi
ness Our stock is complete Everything useful fteverrthing low priced Give us a call

t A

c

The RacKet Store 1
Est Main Street

Christmas is Over and
1906 is Here

Our old firm known for its select stock of Dry Goods

and Notions is entering upon the new year with a stronger
determination than ever to please our many customers We

C1ttV only good goods Our prices suit all purses
friends

Wishing
all a prosperous year we are your tried and true

White Gibson
j We Are Agents For

The Ladies Home Journal Patterns
We are always JookLng for something better always working to

to other stores That is whyscnre values and styles superior
we have male a change in our pattern department

Oliver Chilled
Plows

>

n

Now is the time Get your plow
rzady dont lose a day It will

turn over soil that has never been

reached before Come and see us
we will tell you all about it

Q8 Shockelford Co
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DICKENS LOVELETTERS
Missives Show That Though Married

He Had Attachment for Girl
Who Wedded Friend

LondonThe Tribune the latest ar

newspapershas
short series of letters by Charles
Dickens to which Is rightly ascribed
remarkable value They reveal light
on an episode to which there had for-
merly been no clew It Is known thai
though Dickens own married life con
cealed no serious trouble yet It Will
not an affair of high romance These
letters show that while still bound In
matrimonys bonds he was still capa ¬

ble of a deep and disinterested passion
The young girl who was the object

of Dickens sentiment he Introduced to
an Intimate friend with the result
that the friend and the girl married
The letters written to his friend Indi ¬ i

cate Dickens feeling which was none
the less strong for being elevated un ¬

der control
HI swear he writes of a letter an¬

flouncing his friends similar wooers
mission that when I opened and read
your letter this morning I felt the
blood go from my face to I dont know
where and my lips turn white I

The Tribune remarks that one ol
j

this group of three Is still living
Though the publication of familial
names might add Interest to the story
of the letters a reticent anonymity I

seems to be Indicated No letters
I

could better bear to be judged on their
own Inherent merits Though they I

deal with an attachment of a second
and third person they themselves are
almost In the nature of love letters
the tenderness of wnlch touch a tone
of exhilaration

PATENT BUSINESS CROWS

Commissioner Calls for Additional
Help in Washington omce in

Annual Report

Washington In his annual report
to congress for the calendar year1905
the commissioner of patents sets forth
the imperative need of an increased
force and additional office facilities to
cope with the business which the report
says has shown a remarkable Increase
during the last year

In 1905 there were received 54034 ap-
plications for mechanical patents 781
design patents 156 reissues of patents
16224 applications for registration ot
trademarks 1068 labels and 467 prints
There were 30270 patents issued In-

cluding
¬

designs The total receipts were
1806758 The expenditures Jl479633
In proportion to the population more

patents were Issued to citizens of the
District of Columbia than any state or
territory the ratio being one to every
1201 Connecticut was next in order anJ
Tennessee the last

Nearly all the countries In the world
are represented in the list of patents is¬

sued Germany England Canada and
AustriaHungary leading

The most important event in the busi-
ness

¬

of the patent office in 1905 accord
Ing to the report was the new trade¬

mark law which reduced the fee for
trademark application from 25 to 10

In 1905 16224 applications were rec-

eived for trademark patterns whllo
In the preceding year only 2524 were
filed

CAN PRINT COURT REPORTS

Tennessee Supreme Court Aims at
Fairness in Refusal to Allow

Damages Against Paper

Nashville Tenn The supreme court
of Tennessee handed down an impor ¬

tant opinion regarding the rights ot
newspapers to publish fair and truthful
reports of the proceedings of courts of
justice This matter was considered by
the court in connection with a damage
suit filed against the Nashville Ameri-
can

¬

in which case a verdict was ren-

dered
¬

against the American for 5000
The supreme court reversed this Judg¬

meat and the case was remanded
The court laid down the law provid-

Ing
¬

that unless the court had prohibited-
a publication or the subject of the proc-

eedings is unfit for publication they
may be published and the owners of the
newspapers occupy the same status as
other persons Publication of suits
must be fair they must not be mingled
with comment the place for comment
being the editorial column reports of
lawsuits need not be verbatim noun ¬

due prominence must be given to promI-
nent

¬

damaging facts to the exclusion ol
minute facts which explain or modify
the former extraneous matters must
not be introduced r in brief the news re-

ports
¬

of the proceedings of courts ot
justice must be fair and accurate

Put on a Good Show
There ls a scheme on foot to make

George Ade the humorist the success ¬

or of Congressman Crumpacker in the
Tenth Indiana district Why not run

Mr Dooley in Chicago and some
more funny men including Cartoon-
ist

¬

Opper in New York Then the
Congressional Record might become
as bright a publication as Puck and
Life used to be in t edays of their
youth

We Will Buy
and

We make few claims of what Liquo ¬

ione will do And no testimonials are
published to show what it has done We
prefer that each sick one should learn its
power a test That is the quickest
way to convince you

S we offer to buy the first bottIeiand
give it to to try Compare it with
common remedies see how more
it docs Dont cling to the old treat¬

meats blindly The scores of diseases
which are due to germs call for a germi¬

cide Please learn what laquoaone can
do

What Liqiozone Is
The of Liquozone are derived

solely from gases The is sejit to
each user The procew of making re-
quiealarge apparatus from 8 to 14

It is 1 chemist-
softleehigheetclass Thubjectistoe
fix and A gases asto carry inta-

the a powerfUl ta
Contactwith L ww e kina aayonn-

of disease fcerm because rms are
vegctsble origin yet to thebodyLiquo-
a0n8I se only harmless buth
in the extreme That site main die

tiactkm Common germicides iarepoiBoa
when taken internally HI

medicine hasbeen so hel skaagnnd-
isease lUOIOn e k xhsUrat f vi
tabsin yet 1tO ckaease germt in tt

Wepvelrla the Aeriesa iiite to-
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SEEDT
W experienced farmer

has learned that some
grains require far differ¬

ent soil than others i
some crops need differ
enthandling than others
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time and that the soil
must be kept enriched
No use of complaining
in summer about a mis-
take made in the spring
Decide before the seed
is planted

tgie best time to reme¬

dy wasting conditions in
the human body is be ¬

fore the evil i j too deep
Irooted Afcthj first evi-

dence
¬

cf loss cf flesh

s Emulsion
Ishould be taken imme-

diately
¬

There is noth-
ing

¬

that will repair
wasted tissue more
quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scotts Emulsion
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordi ¬

nary foods absolutely
fail

We tellt stndyoa A simple free

Be sure that this
picture in the torn
of a label is on the
everybottlo
you buy

scoTTca
BOWNECHEMISTS

409 Pearl Street
NEW YORK

ocandi
all druggists

OUR LARGEST RIVER PORT

Memphis Claims the Title with
EightyFour BoatsSt Louis

Next in Line

Memphis Tenn Memphis has 84
boats enrolled here at the home port
with a total tonnage of 12318 tons
Et Louis comes next with 75 boats
ihowlng a total tonnoge of 22820
Ions This large tonnage is shown by
reason of the fact that many barges
if large tonnage are making St Louis
the home port that are not entitled to
be named among boats that are regis ¬

lered as traffic boats Taking them
iff would give Memphis a much
larger tonnage and would also in
rease the number of boats in excess
t those at St Louis Cincinnati has

J8 boats with a total tonnage of 14

132 Many ot these are also barges
md should not properly beo named

Wheeling W Va Is next to St
Louis in number of boats but the ton
lage is only 8188 The total number
if boats Is 73 Evansville has 71 with
i total tonnage of 6500 New Or ¬

leans has 30 boats engaged in the
river trade and a total tonnage of
1748 Paducah has 30 with a total
tonnage of 5542 while Louisville has
18 boats with a total tonnage ot
1030 Cairo has only 11 boats that
jso It as a home port with a total
tonnage of 2368

BURIED RELICS WITH HIM

Widow Wanted No Reminders of
Husbands Previous Wives

Hence This Method

Bangor MeCoffin plates are not
In such common use as they were
lome years ago said an Ellsworth
indertaker who Is a veteran in the
iusiness I remember the time when
rou could find one in the spare room
if most every farmhouse framed or
larefuily protected under glass It
was one of the most treasured relics

There was one old man I knew
who had teen blessed with four wives
und who had many plates When be
leparted I officiated His last wife
was a blooming young woman and
ifter the body was in the casket she
lame up with her small apron filled
with coffin plates Put em in she
laid as she handed me the lot I

lont want em and he always en
loyed em best of anything So lets
bury em with him

ILiked Commonplace Talk
Russell Wallace tells

Herbert Spencers reason for living In
1 London boarding house with rather
i commonplace set of people retired
Indian officers and others He said
that he had purposely chosen such a
home In order to avoid the mental ex-

citement
¬

of too much Interesting con
verstloii

Liqtiozone
a

>

been made with it Itpowerhadbeen
and in ItoIsupply the first bottle free every ¬

sease required it And over one
million dollars been spent to an-

nounce and this offer
The result is that 11000000 bottles I

have been used mostly in the two
Today there are countless curedyears

ones scattered everywhere to tell what
Liquozone has done

But so others need it that this
offer is published still In late years sci¬

ence has scores of diseases to germ
attacks Old remedies do not apply to
them We wish to show those one-

sat our costwhat can do

Where It Applies
These are the diseases in Liquo

ioio has been most In these
it has earned its widest reputation In
mil of these troubles we Supply tot
bottle froe Andin all no matter how dii
ficulfc we over each user a two months
further test without the risk of a penny
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SNAPS BRAIN WAVES

LYONS N Y SCIENTIST TAKES
THOUGHT PICTURES

Experimenter Declares That Sensitive
Brain Is Necessary for This

Method of Perceiving
I

Mental Strain-
I

Rochester N Y Photographs of
thoughts and mental impressions will
soon be as common as cabinet por-
traits

¬

according to Dr M A Veeder
a scientist of Lyons near Rochester
He believes he has solved the prob ¬

lem photographing brain waves
Dr Vreeder on a recent evening in¬

vited a uumber of friends to a photo ¬

graph galley to participate in an ex-

periment
¬

Intended to demonstrate the
possibility of affecting a photographic
plate by a purely mental process

It was found that all of those who
assisted in the experiment were capa ¬powI¬

package which had not been opened
before was put In the holder and laid

I onthe table the shutter being closed
Each person placed one hand about
four Inches above the plate with the
other hand under the plate and table
and were requested to fix their minds
on a named object

After an exposure of about one min-

ute
¬

the plate was taken Into a dark
room and developed It was found
that a spot had formed about the size
of a silver dollar which it developed
was what the persons participating in
the experiment hal in mind The pre
caation Ukcn was such that there was
no escape from the conclusion Jhat
the picture printed on the plate was
an Impression of the thought in the
minds of those interested-

It demonstrate Dr Veeder says
the fact that persons In a certain state
of sensitiveness of the mind which
has been fully identified are able to
produce an Impression on a rapid
photographic plate without direct con-

tact
¬

The experiment Dr Veeder statea
cannot be successfully performed by
sheer effort of the will without the pe¬

culiar sensitiveness of the mind evi-

dence
¬

of which was secured in the case
of the five persons participating in
this experiment

Dr Veeder believes that the fact
that brain waves or something of that
sort are capable of producing photo-
graphic Impressions is not unreasonble
and Is of remarkable Interest in many
ways Whether the mind can project
Itself oUlwardly on the principle ot

wireless telegraphy for considerable
distances remains to be seen He says
his experiments would indicate that
it Is among the possibilities

UNITED STATES CHEAPEST

Steel Expert Says That Quotations Are
Lower in This Country Than

Elsewhere

New YorkSteel experts figure that
the United States is now the cheapest
market in the world for steel rails One
manufacturer reports that recently a
sale of rails was made in England on a
basis of 2940 a ton as compared with

28 a ton the price that has prevailed In
this market for the past several years

As a result of the advance in prices
abroad the selling price of American
rails in foreign markets is gradually be-

Ing
¬

raised The difference in the price
here and in Europe has practically elim-

Inated
¬

foreign competition for the time

beingThe
iron and steel business abroad Is

exceptionally strong In all lines which
accounts for the action of steel plate
manufacturers in removing rebates oh-

I steel plates destined for Pacific coast

pointsThe
demand for steel rails In this

country shows no signs of abatement
Mall orders are coming in in larger vol-

ume
¬

for this time of the year than ever
before The railroads are laying more
rails than they figured on last year and
this has resulted In substantial Increases
In specifications from the original
amounts

Luckiest Man in Arkansas
Im the luckiest man in Arkan ¬

sas writes HL Stanleyof J3rdno
MInce the restoration if my wUeto

halih afterfive rears Of continuous
coughing and bleeding from the
lungs and L owe my good fortune to
the worlds greatest medicine Dr
Kings New Discovery for Consump
tion which I know from experience
will cure consumption Ifaken in
time Mv wife improved with first
bottlo and twelve bottles completed
the cure Cures the worst coughs
and colds or money refurded At it
C Stocktons driggist 50c and 1

Trial bottle free

J S Water of Duncan Mercer coun¬

ty claims to have the first repeating
riflE made in Kentucky

Fouryear old son of Harvey Collins
of Knox county found u piece of bread
cn which was rat poison He ate toe
bread and died soon alter

Give It to You to Try
You Bottle of

virtues

fulfill

Liquoione

which

Atuemt
Bronchitis

jUso moat forms of the following
Liver Troobls

WsemsesVever or poS
tonfd bloodnsu lly lwlle U a enn

Iu nervous debility Llquozon a u esYlt llasr
accomplishing remarkAble results

50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquozaneand have never

please US coupon We
will then nn order on i1 local
druggist for a fullsize bottle and will

pay the druggist ourselves for it This
is our free gift made to convince you
to let the product itself show you what
it can do to yourself please
accept it today for it places you
no obligations whatever

Liquozone costs 50c and 1

CUTOUT THIS COUPON
FlU It outand mail Itto The Llquoion Cora
poyCa454 Wabash Am Chicago

3fydlseaseIslhave v
r tried TJqboione but If you Will

supply nua Me hattie tree I take It

f
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Defies Time
One of the most beautiful women in

America defies the ravages of time by
simply keeping her blood purified
With Dr Caldwells laxative Syrup
Pepsin It will do the same for you
If taken at the least sign of bowel
liver or stomach trouble it will pre-
vent all kinds of sicknes keep your
circulation clear and your skin and
complexion as fresh and pure as in
childhood Sold by Perry Themis

Thomas at 50c and 1000 Money
back if it falls

Tile Old luau

Ichabod myboyme thought I heard
you speak of your sire this morning as

the old man You are elthieen years
of age are you not Jubt so This is
the age when callow youth hag his first
attack of big head You imavine at this
moment that you know it all I ob ¬

serve by the cut of your hat and the
flwor of your breath and that style of

jour toothpick shoes and the swagger
of your walk tht you are badly gone
Oil yourself This is an error of youth
that your nicto can overlook but it
pains hid sorely to hear yon speak in
trtnq of lin > pect of one on sliffukl
never mention save by the sacred
nIne of fMther He maynot bb up
to your style in the modern art of
making a fiol of himself hut ten to
OIIH he furiseiB mom in u week than von
will ever know He may not ei joy
smoking gutter snipts chopped fine
null enclosed in delicate paper but he
ha = borne a good many hard knocks
to your wike and is entitled to all the
reverence your shallow brain can

master By and by after you are
tliiou h knowing it all and bezin to
learn touittliinpr you will bt ashamed to
look in the glass and will wonder where
the fool kilter lias kept himself when
you were ripe for the sacrifice And
tlinn when I iieqld man irrows tired
01 the journey and stops to rest and
you fold lib hands across his bosom and
take a last look at a face that has grown
beautiful in dwith you will feel a sting
of Tfjret that you ever spoke of him in
In grossly disret pectful a mannerand
when you hear other sprouts of imbe ¬

cility using the language that so de¬

lighted you in the germinal period of

manhood you will feel like chasing
them with a sled stake and crushing
tljeir skull to see If there is any brain
tissue on the inside

a The Yellow Fever Germ
ball recently been discovered It
bears a close resemblance to the ma-

laria
¬

germ To free the system from
disease germs the most effective rem ¬

edy is Dr Kings New Life Pills
Guaranteed to cure all diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation
25c at R C Stocktons Drug Store

With the exception of yourself every
body is more or lees deceitful

A Womans Martyrdom
is too often her own fault simply be
canse she wont take sufficient tiouble
to try a medicine that so many thous-
and

j

of women enthusiastically rec
omnieiid viz Ur Caldwells laxative I

Syrup Pepsin Ibis bland sooihi g
curs ive medicine legulates disor
ilered functions of stomach liver 3
bowels etc and soon restores sick
women to perfect health Try it
Soul liv Perry Thomas at 59c and men

1 00 Money back lilt falls oeu

ZROOKSTOIYN
not

Our Sunday School is growing in
iiiitnliirs and interest despite the winS
terweatheroA Wet irl came to the home ot Joltt
O Thomas Sunday January 28th the

Mr and Mrs M N Wells baby has
been sick for sonic davs Dr L 11

Henry is attendingitaA large and appreciative audience
enjoyed the discourse byJH Wilson
Sunday morning at the church at this

placeTwo
hildren of Henry Abner neat

here have typhoid fever
All this ice houses in tine vicinity

were filled during the last ice season

Some froui this place were present at

the eleaait bithday dinner of Mr in
iHarvo 0 libof Kid House Sunday a

Mr lien Boggs came home Mpndaj
from the Gibson Infirmary much to
the delight of his family and triends

Mrs Stuff Gott and children of
Berea are visiting her mother Mrs
b ulna Powell while Mr G > tt goes to
Hot Springs

Miss Dola Powell will begin a

Spring school at this place March 5th

Dr JSIl Edwards of College Hllf
was in our midst Sunday lIe must be
prospecting as he has not yet cung out

his shlnule
Jack i lit youngest child of lra

Earnest Pirrlsh is sick at this Vrlhnf
Pirating Foleys Honey and

Tar
r Foley Co Chicago originated
Honey anti Tar as a throat and lung
remeoy aud on account of the great
merit and popularityof Foleys Honey
and Tar many are offered
for the genuine Ask fur Foleys
Honey and Iar and refuse sub
stitute offered as no other preparation
will give tbo same satisfaction It is
mildly laxative It contains no opi ¬

ates and isfestfor children and del
icate persuns Sold by U U Stock-

ton
¬

Farnisand City property for sale
D W KIDBLK

Real Estate Agt

+ CALL AT +

JONES MERSBONS

SALOON PARLOR
WEEK IN TOWN

Coolest and most refreshing
of drinks that can be found
in he city are dispensed
by upto and accommo

idation
>
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W D Oldham and CofI
Main Strj next door to J II Nells

opposite Hotel Glyndon

Will open with an entire new stock of goods

about

February 24th I
and respectfully invite their old customers

T5to call and see them
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REVIVO I

ESTORES VITALITY

Ii Made a
I1 q Well Man
I

t of Me
GamAT O

1ELpu
produce the above remits In 30 days It acti
powerfully and quickly Cures When mil others tilL
Voonzmea will regain their lost insnboodaad old

will recover their youthful vigor br tulni
KEVIVO It qnlcUj tad Btirely restores Nerrooc

Lost Vitality Impotency Nightly Emissions
LoitFawerFtlucg Memory Wasting Dluuessa-
dn effects of solftbuso or excess and Indiscretion
which taSte one for erody business or mirrltgo It

only cures by starting at the pelt of disease but
Isagreat nerve tonic and blood builder brinK
ug back the pink to pale cheeks and re

tho fire of youth It wards off Insanity
nS Consumption Insist on taylne REVIVO no
ther U can be carried in vest pocket By mall
100 per package or six tot 8SOO with a pOll

ive Written smsranteo to cure or refund
money Book and advise free Address

MEDICINE CO Starlne liulidlog
ROYAL CHICAGO ILL

For Sale by Perry Li Thomas

Phone 184
gets the best

COALCOMPANY

Richmond When you want
load of the best coal obtain ¬

able go to the phone and call
for 184 thats the Beattyville
number and we are the peo-
ple

¬

who se-

ll5kt 6aV GatuiA

okaLs Aco
aQ akkWQ
guaranteed to give satis ¬

factionand we make prompt
delivery

Beattyville Coal
Company

D R Freeman Mgr

Phone 184 Yard Aspen av

Not Only
at Christmas is our line of
goods desirable but at all
times of the year We carry
such a beautiful line of

Silver Cut Glass
Clocks Watches and

Jewelry-
of every description that It
attracts all lovers of the-

beautifiilto our store
1Te make a specialtyof

engraving Watch repairing
carefully attended to

Our stock is complete pur
price reasonable Give usa
call

I

L E Lane-
tewefer

II-

u

4-

I

7r7FFm7I 71 E-
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z 75000
ilipounds

ELOUffi
4 Pure Good and
F Sweet 1y

i

We are prepared to furnish testimony from
the best and most efficientcooks in Richmond

5 or Madison county that our

Town Talk 1
V

Flour 71is superior to any flour on our market Our
price is in reach of all If you want the best Fcall foru

Town Talk
If you want cheaper flour we can furnish it J

ffi Just try one sack of Town Talk 75000 lbs I
waiting to be assigned to the battle fieldj

Colyer Bros
iiPhone 237 Main Street

RICHMOND KY
rp
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